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Concert Bands - II
1906
Times Picayune - April 21, 1906 - Veazey will lead. Gets the
contract for music at Athletic Park.
Veazey's Band of twenty pieces has been engaged for the entire
season at Athletic Park, opening next Wednesday night, April 25,
and closing Sept. 15. This announcement will be read with interest
and genuine satisfaction by the music lovers of this city, who have
long been admirers of Conductor Armand Veazey and his musical
treats. Athletic park is rapidly being transformed into a modern
fairyland, with lakes and lagoons and promenades, encased in rows
of brilliant lights. I the center of the lakes, elevated on stilts, a new
bandstand has been erected, with an approach over a wooden
bridge. Here the Veazey Band will be located every evening from
about 6:30 until the usual closing time, an evening's programme
consisting of about twelve numbers.
It will also be pleasing information to his many admirers to
know that conductor Veazey will alternate with Frederick Kuntz,
the regular solo cornetist of the band in the rendition of solos. Mr.
Veazey long since won success as a cornetist.
Veazey is probably best known for the four season he held the
entire summer contract at West End, vis., the seasons of 19090,
1901, 1902 and 1903. During the last season he had a band of thirtyfive pieces, which the press of the city frequently pronounced as fine
a musical organization as ever performed at this popular resort.
While his Athletic park Band will not be so large, he hopes to make
it no less effective.
Mr. Veazey is now busy preparing his repertoire for the
opening week. during the Confederate Reunion he will play many of
the famous old Southern airs and songs of the battle fields.
'In a general way,' he remarked, 'I propose providing the
public with the newest music going. All selections adapted to
evening concerts will be played by my band and I will always stand
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ready to respond to encores and requests, as during other similar
engagements.
Times Picayune - May 13, 1906 Braun's Naval Brigade Band and
orchestra, from 5 to7 o'clock P. M. Wm J. Braun, director.

May 13, 1906
Times Picayune - May 28, 1906 - City Park
Following was the programme at the concert during the
evening at which Sporer's Band furnished the music.
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Times Picayune - May 28, 1906 - Audubon Park
Yesterday afternoon another successful and highly appreciated
concert was given in Audubon Park by Braun's Naval Brigade
Band. These concerts which are given to the public by Park
Commissioner Isidore Newman at his individual expense, are
drawing to a close for the season, and in a week or so the regular
semiweekly summer concerts will commence. Braun's Band has
been engaged by the Park Commissioners to furnish the music for
these entertainments, which will last throughout the summer season.
A large crowd was in attendance yesterday afternoon and enjoyed
the popular programme arranged by the talented conductor.
New Orleans Item - June 1, 1906 - West End
Out at West End large crowds are wending their way nightly,
where they are being regaled with the cool lake breezes, modern
vaudeville and high-class concerts by Fischer's military Band and
that this is sufficient is evidenced by the enthusiastic applause that
follows each number that goes to make up the entertainment.

October 28, 1906
New Orleans Item - July 11, 1906 - Audubon Park
Concert at Audubon Park Wednesday, July 11, Braun's Naval
Brigade Band and Orchestra, from 7 to 10 p.m. wm. J. Braun,
director.
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July 11, 1906
Times Picayune - July 18, 1906 - Audubon Concert
Director Wm J. Braun, of Braun's Naval Brigade Band and
Orchestra, announces the following concert programme at Audubon
Park this evening from 7 to 10 p.m.

July 18, 1906
New Orleans Item - November 25, 1906 - Brooke Winter Garden
The establishing of a Winter Garden in New Orleans was
looked upon as an impossibility until the coming of Mr. Brooke, who
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saw the possibility of introducing the public to this delightful
entertainment. The success that has attend this enterprise is highly
gratifying to the promoters. The beauty of the Garden, perfectly
rendered music and polite attention of all attaches are in themselves
enough to insure the permanent success of the Garden. Director
Brooke has a band of perfectly trained musicians, thoroughly
capable of rendering the most difficult music in a manner calculated
to please the most fastidious. The 'ragtime' concerts on Wednesday
are so popular that late comers find it difficult to obtain seas. The
first Wagner concert last Friday was a district success. The
attendance was very large. Connoisseurs are unanimous in the
opinion that Mr. Brooke has a remarkable faculty for interpreting
the great master. The usual Sunday matinee will be given this
afternoon at e o'clock. The programme is as follows:
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November 25, 1906

December 28, 1906
1907
New Orleans Item - January 2, 1907 - Brooke Winter Garden
Ragtime music will be the offering at the Brooke Winter
Garden this evening. director Brooke has given much time and
attention to the arranging of this programme, which contains some
of the choicest 'rag' selections. Mr. Albert Clark, one of the
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trombone soloists of the band will play the well-known Edwards
solo, 'Susie, My Southern Rose.' The programme follows:

January 2, 1907
1908
Times Picayune - April 27, 1908 - City Park
Prof. Christensen's Band gave a concert in the Peristylum;
Prof. Joseph Sporer's Band dispensed sweet music at intervals at the
headquarters of the Park Commission, and in various parts of the
grounds there were enough popular amusements to keep the large
crowds in good trim until the time should come for the grand
display of fireworks.
New Orleans Item - May 11, 1908 - West End
The opening attendance at West End was excellent in every
way, it being estimated that over 6,000 persons attended the lakeside
resort....The programme was an attractive one, and won praise from
the audience. It consisted of excellent music by the military band of
Prof. G. R. Lambarde, of the Royal Academy Venice. Fourteen
selections were played, among them a number of classics from
Wagner and Verdi.
Times Picayune - May 13, 1908 - City Park-Band concerts begin and
vitagraph on view.
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The concert season at City Park was inaugurated yesterday
evening. From 6 to 10:30 Braun's Naval Brigade Band discoursed
music in the pavilion, and this will continue to be one of the features
of Sunday evenings at the park until Sept. 1. It is probable that
there will also be concerts on one evening during the week. This will
be decided upon at the next meeting of the Board of Commissioners.
Times Picayune - May 31, 1908 - Audubon park Concerts
The summer concerts at Audubon park will begin this evening.
Prof Sporer's Concert Band of which Prof Jos. Sporer is leader, will
furnish the music. There will be a band concert every Sunday
evening. Tonight's programme is:

Times Picayune - July 28, 1908
Arrangements have been made by the merchants of the city to
continue the Saturday night concerts which have been given during
the month of July. These will be continued for the month of August
and the early half of the month of September. These concerts are
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given by the Brookhaven Band and have been arranged by the
merchants of the neighborhood under the leadership of Mr. Sam
Bonart.
Times Picayune - September 16, 1908
The concerts by Veazey's Band are kept up to their usual
excellence and attract a great many people.

New Orleans Item - December 4, 1909 - Concert at play grounds
An open-air concert will be given from 6 to 10 p.m. Saturday in
the Civic improvement play grounds, corner Rampart and Poydras
Streets by Prof. Brockhaven's Military Band.
These concerts have been given every Saturday night by the
merchants around the Poydras market. hundreds of electric lights
illuminate the grounds. There are benches for the comfort of those
who attend.
1909
New Orleans Item - March 25, 1909 - Saturday concert at the
playground
The first Saturday evening concert at the Civic improvement
Playgrounds, South Rampart and Poydras, was given last Saturday.
Additional features will be provided from time to time. Further
improvements are under consideration for the embellishment of the
grounds.
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Saturday , March 27, 1909 - Prof. Brockhaven's Military Band
will render the concert from 6 to 10 p.m.
The Poydras market merchants who have subscribed for these
concerts from March 20 to October 1, are ....
New Orleans Item - May 17, 1909 - Concerts at Audubon Park
begin Sunday.
AT the last meeting of the commissioners of Audubon Park,
President Lewis Johnson reported that the board of directors of the
New Orleans Railways Company had donated $1000 towards
furnishing music. Braun's Band of eighteen pieces will play every
Sunday from 6 to 10 p. m. beginning next Sunday.
New Orleans Item - May 23, 1909 - West End
The following will be the band programme:

Times Picayune - June 20, 1909 - Audubon Park Concert
The band concerts at Audubon will be by Braun's Naval
Brigade. W. J. Braun director, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. The programme
is:
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1910
Times Picayune - January 2, 1910 - Bandmaster Braun now head of
Musician's' Union. Was the most radical of conservatives, and is
expected to popularize the body.
W. J. Braun's election to the presidency of Local Union 171,
American Federation of Musicians, was rather a surprise in labor
circles, as Mr. Braun, who is one of the best-known bandmasters of
the South, was the leader in the independent musician movement
which was started a year or more ago, when prominent men in the
old organization saw the need of more conservatism, and a checking
of the tendency toward radicalism.

W. J. Braun
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The head musicians formed what practically amounted to a
band trust, and prices did even better in the way of soaring than the
cow that jumped over the moon, and the organization that wanted
to parade to the inspiring strains of march music needed the biggest
kind of treasury, and had to be prodigal in the expenditure of funds.
New Orleans Item - April 10, 1910 - Opening of Poydras street
playgrounds
The merchants of Poydras Market, those who are in the
immediate vicinity of the park at Rampart and Poydras Street, have
subscribed to have the regular spring and summer concerts. The
first concert will be given Saturday night, when Prof. Brookhaven's
Military Band will render the popular 'hits' of the season.
Times Picayune - May 22, 1910 - concerts at the parks.
The concerts for the summer season will begin at Audubon
Park under the direction of Braun's Bandmaster, beginning at 6 and
closing at 10 p.m. The programme follows:
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May 22, 1910
Times Picayune - May 22, 1910
Braun's Band which is under contract to give sixteen concerts
more or less, this summer, will give the first one tonight. Until
further notice these Sunday evening concerts will begin at 6 o'clock
and rune until 10:30 o'clock.
Times Picayune - July 3, 1910 - City Park Concert
Sunday, July 3, at 6 p.m., by Veazey's Military Band, Armand
Veazey, conductor:
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July 3, 1910
New Orleans Item - July 15, 1910 - Summer concerts at playgrounds
The Playground Association has arranged for concerts from
time to time at the three different playgrounds throughout the
summer. A concert will be given at the Poydras playground
Saturday, and on Sunday, July 24, there will be another at the
Cleveland Playground, Siegfried's Orchestra performing at both
places.
Professor Mars' Band will give a concert at the new play
ground on St. Roch Avenue on July 31. Professor Mars has tendered
his services as leader free of charge. In order that the musicians may
be paid he has planned to sell advertising space on the printed
programme, he doing the soliciting.
New Orleans Item - September 22, 1910 - Major favors new
McDonogh 14 school.
The last of the series of five concerts given at the St. Roch
Playground by the Civic Improvement and Playground Association
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and the G. H. Mars Concert Band will take place next Sunday
afternoon and a large crowd is expected, as this is the only park at
which a concert will be given Sunday. An entertaining programme
has been arranged. The St. Roch playground concerts have been
remarkably successful throughout the season in drawing a large
attendance. Prof. G. B. Mars, leader of the band, has labored hard
to make them a success, having raised much of the necessary money
by personally soliciting advertisements for the programme.
1911
Times Picayune - May 7, 1911 - Audubon Park. Grand opening
Audubon Park concerts, Paoletti Band.
Times Picayune - May 29, 1911 - Music at the park
There will be fine band concerts at the City Park and Audubon
Park tonight. G. A. B. Mars will lead the former band while George
Paoletti will direct the other one. At both places motion pictures will
be shown, and it is expected that the beautiful breathing spots will
be well filled with pleasure seekers. The City Park programme
follows:
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May 28, 1911
Times Picayune - July 31, 1911
The crowd at City Park was larger than that at Audubon, but,
to all appearances, small children and babes in arms predominated
at Audubon. Paoletti's Band furnished the music at Audubon, and
Mars' Concert Band at city Park.
It was stated last night at Audubon that the band concert on
next Sunday night will comprise a special programme of ragtime
airs, and that ragtime enthusiasts will have the treat of their lives.
1912
Times Picayune - February 12, 1912

Paoletti's New Orleans Military Band
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Times Picayune - June 26, 1912
The G.B. Mars Concert Band which so well filled the bill last
season and has also been engaged for the Sunday concerts at the
City Park, has also been given the Wednesday concerts and the
public may look forward to a very pleasant evening at the City Park.

June 26, 1912
Times Picayune - June 30, 1912 - City Park Music
Programme for City Park concert given under the auspices of
the City Park Commission By the G. B. Mars Concert Band Sunday,
June 309, at 6:30 p.m. Moving pictures at 8 and 10 p.m. G. B. Mars,
director.
Following the beautiful custom of the North, East West and
Europe, the concerts will open with a national air, and patrons will
rise with the music the gentlemen uncovering while the anthem is
being played.
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Mandy,' Selection, Laurendeau 'When you're
Away,'
'Grant;
'Cotton
palace
March,'
Allesandro.
There will be concerts every Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. with moving pictures at 8 and 10 p.m.

New Orleans Item - October 13, 1912 -Band concert at City Park.
Following its promise, Mars' Band will render at the City
Park, Sunday evening, a programme consisting of selections on
request of the public. This is the second of the series of three
concerts each Sunday.
The Mars concerts are being financed by the business men and
the street car company, it is stated, are proving popular, drawing
hundreds of visitors to the park each Sunday evening.
1913
Times Picayune - May 11, 1913 - Spanish Fort
Spanish Fort opened last Sunday, when then thousand
pleasure seekers applauded the efforts of the members of the
vaudeville bill, the Tosso Military Band and the display of motion
views.... One of the interesting features of a visit to Spanish Fort is
the concerts of the Tosso Military Band. These concerts are changed
on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, and consist of a dozen
or more selections from poplar operas and the latest song hits of the
day. The band is under the direction of Prof. Emile E. Tosso,
probably the city's most popular band conductor, and the individual
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members are from the best musicians in the city, the majority being
members of the various theatre orchestras.
New Orleans Item - May 25, 1913 - Vaudeville, band music and
'movies' are in new programme.
The Tosso Military Band promises a variety of concerts during
the week, with changes of programme on Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. These concerts are given prior to
the vaudeville and during the intermission between the two first and
two last acts.
Times Picayune - July 20, 1913 - Spanish Fort
Vaudeville will again reign at Spanish Fort Sunday night and the
rest of the week, and with the Tosso Military Band, the modern
forms along the paseo and the natural advantages offered by Lake
Pontchartrain will provide amusements for those seeking relief from
the heat of the city.
1914
New Orleans Item - April 29, 1914
Paoletti's Band of 32 pieces in concert every night and Sunday
afternoon.
Times Picayune - June 8, 1914
Tosso's Band made the visitors forgot the heat. if the public
responds the Audubon Park board will keep up the band concerts.
The expenses are $85 each night, and just enough funds are on hand
for three more concerts. It is probable, if voluntary subscriptions
continue, twice-a -week concerts will be decided upon by the park
commissioners, and the band too, will be augmented.
Times Picayune - June 7, 1914
Following the custom of previous years, it is the desire of the
commissioners of the Audubon Park to furnish music and motion
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pictures to the public during the summer of 1914. To that end they
have engaged Tosso's Band for a series of concerts. They have on
hand for this purposes only $500.00, interest on the Isidore Newman
bequest, and this will only permit of concerts for about a month.
This condition has been brought about by the failure of the
commissioners to receive the usual contribution from the Railway
Company, who advise that they do not feel justified in making same
this year. Under the circumstances the commissioners are
constrained to solicit funds from the public at large, and the good
friends of the park are hereby earnestly requested to subscribe as
liberally as possible.
...The program for this evening's concert at City Park by G. B.
Mars' Band is as follows:

June 7, 1914
Times Picayune - July 4, 1914
The concert that will be given for the entertainment of the hundreds
who will spend the Fourth at Spanish Fort. Other patriotic
selections will be rendered. The concert will be given by Paoletti's
Band, assisted by the St. Joseph Cadets' Drum Corps. The program
follows:
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Stars Spangled Banner & The Stars & Strips
Times Picayune - July 5, 1914 - Complimentary Concerts - Shrine
Band will entertain public at parks and elsewhere.
The first of a series of complimentary concerts in City and
Audubon Parks, public playgrounds and orphanages by the
Jerusalem Temple Band, under the direction of Charles W. Stumpf,
will be given in City Park Wednesday evening. A program of new
selections will be played by the musical organization of the Mystic
shrine during the several concerts.
Director Stumpf announced Saturday the dates for the City
Park concerts as July 8, August 12 and Sept 9. Audubon Park
concerts will be July 22, August 26 and Sept. 29.. Arrangements are
being made for concerts at public playgrounds and various
institutions. The Band will not give any Sunday concerts.
New Orleans Item - July 5, 1914 - Both parks will be favored, and
probably playgrounds.
The first of a series of complimentary concerts to be played in
City and Audubon Parks, public playgrounds and orphanages by
Jerusalem Temple's Band under the direction of Charles W.
Stumpf, will be given in City Park Wednesday evening, July 8. a
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programme of entirely new selections will be rendered by the
celebrated musical organization of the Mystic Shrine during the
several concerts.
Director Stumpf has announced the dates for the City Park
concerts to be July 8, August 12 and September 9; the Audubon
Park concerts July 22, August 26 and September 23. arrangements
are being made for the band to give several additional
complimentary concerts in public playgrounds.
New Orleans Item - July 15, 1914 - Shriners will play in park
Wednesday
The first of a series of park concerts by the Jerusalem Temple
Band is scheduled for Wednesday evening at the main bandstand in
City Park. Noble Charles w. Stumpf, leader of the Shrine Band, will
open the concert at 7:45 with 'The Star spangled Banner,' to be
followed by 11 numbers.
....Director Stumpf is completing arrangements to play a
number of concerts at different playgrounds throughout the city.
The programme will be announced shortly. The second park concert
will be Wednesday in Audubon Park.
Times Picayune - July 16, 1914- To give concert Saturday
The first of a series of concerts to be given by Jerusalem
Temple Band under the leadership of Noble Charles W. Stumpf, in
City Park, will be enjoyed Saturday evening, when a program
including twelve numbers will be played. The concert will begin at
7:45 o'clock. The band is composed of more than thirty-five men,
including some prominent and well known citizens, and is
considered one of the finest musical organizations in this section of
the country. The concert to be given Saturday evening is the one
postponed from last Wednesday when rain prevented.
Times Picayune - July 22, 1914 - Audubon Park Concert. Jerusalem
Temple Band to play fine programs this evening.
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The second of the series of complimentary park concerts by
Jerusalem Temple band will be given this evening in Audubon park,
beginning at &:45 o'clock. In addition is a number of patriotic airs.
Noble Charles W. Stumpf, leader of the band has arranged a varied
program, including classical and other selections.
This will be the first concert of Jerusalem Temple's band in
Audubon Park, and it is expected there will e a large crowd present.
'the initial concert of the summer series was given last Wednesday in
City Park, when several thousand persons enjoyed the program.
The program for tonight follows:

Director Stumpf has arranged to give a complimentary concert
every seemed Wednesday in City park and every fourth Wednesday
in Audubon park. A number of concerts will also be given during
August in different playgrounds. The program in each instance will
be of a character that will appeal strongly to the children and
grownups.
New Orleans Item - July 22, 1914 - Shriner's Band to play
Audubon Wednesday. Excellent programme prepared
organization.
The second of the series of complimentary park concerts
Jerusalem Temple Band will be given Wednesday evening
Audubon Park, beginning at 7;45 o'clock.

at
by
by
in
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This will be the first concert of the band in Audubon Park. The
initial concert of the summer series was given last Wednesday in
City Park, which several thousand people attended.
Noble Sumpf, leader of the band has arranged for a
complimentary concert every second Wednesday of the month in
City Park and every fourth Wednesday in Audubon park. In
addition to this, the Shrine Band will also give a number of concerts
during August in different parks under the direction of the
Playground Commission. The program for Wednesday night
follows:

July 22, 1914
Times Picayune - September 6, 1914 - City Park Concerts. Last of
the season will be enjoyed this evening.
The G. B. Mars Concert Band will give a complimentary
concert for the patrons and children of S. Roch's Playgrounds on
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 7, at 7 o'clock.
It is interesting to note that the first concert played by this
band when it was organized five years ago, was in St. Roch
Playgrounds, and the members of this organization express pleasure
in being able to celebrate its fifth anniversary in this way.
This band will close its fifth successful season at City Park
tonight.
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The entire band will meet on the bandstand, which is being
erected for the occasion, at 7 o'clock, and the program will be as
follows:

Times Picayune - August 89, 1914 - Shriner's Band will open series
Monday night at City Park.
A concert will be given by the Shriner Band at the Clay
Playground Monday night. Under the leadership of Charles W.
Stumpf the band will a series of concerts in the city playground, and
the Clay was the first to get an engagement.
An arrangements committee has been formed to see that the
large crowd has a good time. The concert will start at 7 o'clock.
1915
Times Picayune - April 24, 1915 - To open Spanish Fort. Special
trains to handle crowds in summer resort tomorrow.
Fourteen trains will be i operation Sunday afternoon and
evening by the New Orleans Railway & Light company for the
accommodation of visitors to Spanish Fort on the opening day of the
resort. This will give a five-minute service from Canal and south
Rampart Streets commencing at 2 o'clock p.m.
The band concerts will commence at 5 o'clock given by
Paoletti's Military Band and followed by moving pictures.
Times Picayune - August 22, 1915 - Band Concerts Today
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Braun's Naval Brigade Band and Orchestra will render the
following program at City Park today:

August 29, 1915
Times Picayune - September 5, 1915 - Sunday Band Concerts.
Interesting programs announced for Audubon and City Park. The
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music program for Audubon Park today by Rosato's Grand
Fraternity military Band is as follows:

New Orleans Item - September 12, 1915 - Good band programmes
for Orleans Sunday. Concerts to be played at City and Audubon
Parks.
Braun's Naval Brigade Band will render the following
programme at the concert in City Park Sunday:
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September12, 1915
Times Picayune - September 20, 1915 - last of concerts at lower City
Park. Complimentary to commission and people by Braun's Naval
Band.
Sunday witnessed the last of the fine band concerts that have
been given at City Park during the season. Large crowds were in the
park throughout the day and the music furnished by William J.
Braun's Naval Brigade Band as usual, delighted those who went to
the park for an outing.
The musical program, which was made up of 'special requests,'
was as follows:
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September 20, 1915
1916
Times Picayune - May 21, 1916 - City Park program
Following is the program for the concert at City Park, May 21,
by Naval Brigade Band and orchestra:

Times Picayune - May 21, 1916 - Audubon Park
The program of today's band concert by Rosato's Military
Band follows:
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May 21, 1916
Times Picayune - May 21, 1916 - City Park program.
Following is the program for the concert at City Park,
kMay21, by Braun's Naval Brigade Band and orchestra.

May 21, 1916
Times Picayune - July 28, 1916 - Spanish Fort
With pleasant weather, the crowds at Spanish Fort Saturday
evening and Sunday should surpass anything in numerical strength
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which have attended the lakeside amusement park this season .
Attractions for Sunday include the bathing at the pavilion; lucky
dances on the main pavilion and the afternoon and evening concerts
at the bandstand by Paoletti's Band which are followed by some
selected biograph reels....The band programs are also of the latest
type and music is rendered at Spanish Fort which has its first
presentation outside of New York (Sic: movies)at the time it is
placed on the Paoletti program. These concerts are attracting
hundreds during the Sunday afternoon concerts and the benches are
well filled an hour ahead of the time set.
Times Picayune - September 16, 1916 - Spanish Fort
Special attractions will be given Saturday night and Sunday,
the last two days of the season at Spanish Fort this year. Conductor
Paoletti of the military band will give concerts both afternoon and
evening and there will be lucky dances at the main pavilion.
1917
New Orleans States - April 15, 1917 - 100 musicians to give concert
here.
Forming a great military concert band of one hundred
musicians, the members of Local 174, American Federation of
Musicians, will give concerts Saturday and Sunday, April 21 and 22,
in the Athenaeum for the benefit of the union's home building fund.
The band will be the greatest organization of the kind ever
assembled in New Orleans. It will be under leadership of George A.
Paoletti, who is arranging brilliant programs.
New Orleans States - April 18, 1917 - Benefit for musicians
George A. Paoletti, bandmaster, announced Wednesday that
practically all arrangements for the concert Saturday and Sunday to
b e given in the Athenaeum by Local No. 174 of the American
Federation of Musicians, have been completed. The band will be
composed of one hundred musicians, all members of the local
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organization. The proceeds will be used toward the purchase of a
home for musicians.
Times Picayune - April 30, 1917 - Spanish Fort begins season with
patriotic celebration.

April 30, 1917
Thousands of people and evening at Spanish Fort Sunday,
when the lake shore resort was opened for the 1917 season.
The grounds were decked in the colors of Columbia in honor of
the occasion. The lake breeze, sweeping over the resort stirred
hundreds of American flags in all parts of the ground. Under them
throngs of civilians walked. Bluejackets and khaki-clad militiamen
in the crowd....An evening concert by Paoletti's band.
New Orleans States - May 13, 1917 - Signs of summer - Park band
concerts.
The second band concert of the season will be given Sunday
afternoon at the City Park by Braun's Naval Brigade Band, William
J. Braun, the conductor. The program follows:
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May 13, 1917
Times Picayune - May 19, 1917 - Audubon Park Concert
Summer season will be opened by Rosato's Band, may 20.
summer concerts at Audubon Park will be opened Sunday, May 20,
with the following program by Rosato's Military Band:
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May 19,1917
Times Picayune - May 27, 1917 - Spanish Fort attractions. Lucky
dances and good band concerts attract many visitors.
While lucky dances and a concert of patriotic airs by the
Paoletti's Band, the attractions at Spanish Fort Sunday are expected
to bring thousands to the popular lakeside resort....The following
program will b e given by Paoletti's Band Sunday, May 27:

May 27, 1917
New Orleans States - July 8, 1917 - Don Philippini will have fine
program. Strand concert to include 'William Tell' Overture'.
Don Philippini, famous bandmaster at the Strand Theater, has
arranged a brilliant program for the noonday concert that will be
given Sunday between 12 and 1:30 o'clock.
The opening number will be the grand march from
'Tanhauser' by Wagner and this will be followed by a selection from
'Carmen' by Bizet. The third number will be a violin solo by Sig.
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Fanelli who will play 'Meditation' from the opera Thias by
Massenet. The overture will be 'William Tell' by Rossini, another
composition to which Mr. Philippini has given close study and
attention. The beautiful in introduction, originally scored for the
quartet of violins and violincellos, the highly effective music
illustrating the storm, the characteristic Alpine melody for oboes
and flute, as well as the stirring finale, are probably unequaled in
the entire range of music of this class, and there are little chances of
the work ever losing its enormous popularity.
This program will be played during the week when the
Saenger syndicate will give daily noonday concerts.
Mr. Philippini said Saturday he would gladly receive requests
for selections which he will play in the order of their receipt.
New Orleans States - July 16, 1917 - Infantry Band to give concerts
at City Park.
Every Wednesday night the first Louisiana Infantry Band will
add its full strength of 28 musicians to the City Park concert by
Braun's Band of 18 pieces will continue as heretofore.
Times Picayune - July 16, 1917 - Making City Park popular place.
Midweek concerts and free moving pictures every night provided.
Since the building of the new bandstand that was dedicated at City
Park, concerts are becoming an increasingly popular pastime at
New Orleans' big playground. In addition to the regular Sunday
night concerts which have been given throughout the season, an
additional series of Wednesday night concerts will be given by the
first Louisiana Infantry Band, under the direction of Bandmaster J.
E. Smee. Twenty-eight musicians will participate in these concerts.
This announcement was made by the City Park Board after its
meeting Sunday morning in the City Park casino. The Wednesday
evening Concerts will be continued as long as the first Regiment is
stationed at Camp Nicholls. The band that gives the Sunday evening
concerts under the direction of W. J. Braun, has been increased
from eighteen pieces to twenty-one.
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Times Picayune - July 17, 1917 - Military Band at Audubon Park.
The Wednesday evening entertainment at Audubon Park will
include, in additional to the moving picture program regularly
presented, a concert by the Washington Artillery Band. The
committee in charge of these midweek entertainments at the uptown
park has arranged for a series of Wednesday evening concerts, to
continue until the famous New Orleans Artillery Command is
ordered to another camp. The arrangement will give thousands of
Orleanians an opportunity which they might not otherwise enjoy to
hear the Artillery Band and should prove a popular feature of the
midweek program.
Times Picayune - July 19, 1917 - Public concerts continued.
Washington Artillery Band plays Wednesday at City Park.
In spite of the deterrent of extremely threatening weather, a
large audience cordial received the second free Wednesday night
concert given by the Washington Artillery concert at City Park.
The following program was given Wednesday evening.

July 19, 1917
New Orleans Item - August 5, 1917 - City Park Band programme
Braun's Naval Brigade Band, William J. Braun bandmaster,
will render the following programme at City Park Sunday
afternoon.
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August 5, 1917
New Orleans Item - August 5, 1917 - Promenade concerts at
Audubon every Sunday throughout the summer.
The promenade concert at Audubon Park, inaugurated
Sunday, proved such a success that it will be continued for the
summer. It is given under the Etienne de Bore Avenue of live oaks
and will be from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. Special space has been provided
for automobiles.
From 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Rosato's Military Band will continue
the concert from the usual bandstand. The following programme
has been arranged:

August 5, 1917
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New Orleans States - August 20, 1917 -- Soldier's Band to stay at
City Park. Will continue Wednesday night concerts. Golf links to be
improved.
The First Louisiana Regimental Band will continue to play the
Wednesday night concerts at City Park. This was decided at the
regular meeting of the directors Sunday. Braun's Military Band will
give the Sunday afternoon concerts.
Times Picayune - August 20, 1917
Concerts by the First Louisiana Regimental Band will continue
to be given at City Park Wednesday night. The military band has
made a hit with the thousands of Orleanians who visit the beautiful
park, and each Wednesday night for the last five weeks has
witnessed a larger attendance on the concerts than the previous
work.
The concerts are free to the public and the City Park Board, at
its monthly meeting Sunday morning, decided to continue them.
Director J. E. Snee is in charge of the band, which is composed of
twenty-eight young men of the First Louisiana Infantry. The Sunday
afternoon concerts also will be continued. Thousands of Prof. W. J.
Braun's Band furnishes the music for the Sunday concerts.
New Orleans Item - August 26, 1917 - Audubon Park concert
programme hour change announced for Sunday.
The promenade concert will be given under the Etienne de
Bore oaks at Audubon park on Sunday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., the
hour being changed because of the shorter days.
The concert by Rosato's Military Band will follow at the
bandstand during the intermission. The following is the musical
programme:
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August 26, 1917
New Orleans States - August 26, 1917
The usual promenade concert will be given under the Etienne
de Bora Oaks at Audubon Park on Sunday. On account of the
shorter evenings, the hours will be from 5:30 to 6:30. The concert by
Rosato's Military Band will follow at the bandstand. The following
is the musical program:

August 26, 1917
Times Picayune - August 26, 1917 - Audubon Park Concert. Sunday
program conforms with the shorter evenings.
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August 26, 1917
Times Picayune - September 1, 1917 - Spanish Fort
After a highly successful season the Spanish Fort Amusement
park will close on the night of September 3, Labor Day. Large
crowds are expected at the poplar lakeside resort Sunday and
Monday and special arrangements will be made for their
entertainment with moving pictures, bath at the pavilion, dancing
and concerts by Paoletti's Military Band.
1918
Times Picayune - March 12, 1918 - Park Concert - forty-third
Infantry Band at Palmer Park.
Under the leadership of Michael Ugrin the first of a series of
Sunday evening military band concluded by the forty-third United
States Infantry Band before a gathering of several hundred person
in Palmer Park Sunday evening. The band which is one of the best
in the army service, is composed of thirty pieces and was organized
only a few months ago.
Following was the program rendered at Sunday evening's
concert.
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March 12, 1918
New Orleans States - March 12, 1918 - Palmer Park concert
Under the leadership of Michael Ugrin the first of a series of
Sunday evening military band concerts in the city's parks was held
by the Forty-Third Untied States Infantry Band before a gathering
of several hundred persons in palmer park Sunday evening. The
band which is one of the best in the army service is composed of
thirty-pieces and was organized only a few months ago.
Times Picayune - March 24, 1918 - 43rd Infantry Band at City Park
today. Program for this afternoon includes composition by leader
Ugrin.
The Forty-Third United States Infantry Band concert program
at the main bandstand at City park at 5:30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon will start with a march written by the band leader,
Michael Ugrin, and dedicated to the commanding officer of the
Forty-Third Infantry, Colonel w. r. Dashial.
The march, which is decidedly military in character, has been
played at other concerts given by the band and has proved very
popular. Mr. Ugrin is the composer of several other military
marches which will be played at the forty-Third Infantry band
concerts.
The Forty-Third Infantry Band will also play a the
'shipbuilding yard demonstration' at Lafayette Square at 7:30
o'clock Monday Night. The program at City Park Sunday afternoon
is as follows:
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March 24, 1918
Times Picayune - April 8, 1918 - General Hodges orders bands to
weekly concert. Division commander issues directions for plenty of
camp music.
By order of Major General H. C. Hodges the various bands of
the division are giving concerts several evenings each week. These
are rendered on the bandstand near division headquarters and are a
great treat for those in the offices at division headquarters. The
band of the 154 Infantry and the 114 Engineers were two that
performed during this past week.
Besides giving a pleasant entertainment to the men, these
concerts are furnishing opportunities for practice concert to the
organizations and arousing a competitive spirit to get them up to the
highest point of efficiency. The influence which music has upon men
in training and especially as they go into action and trench fighting
is so considerable that to have a good band is a necessity for every
organization.
At present there are eight bands in the division. They are
connected with the following organizations and in many cases
represent the bodies which have a reputation and considerable
tradition and history behind them-the 153rd, 154th, 155th and 156
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Infantry bands, the band of the 140th, 141st and 142 Field Artillery,
and the 144 Engineers.
Times Picayune - April 19, 1918 - Naval Band in concert. First of
series at West End Saturday.
The first band concert at the Naval Training Camp, West End,
will be given at 3 o'clock Saturday. In connection with the camp
band, concert s there will be a ball game between the camp baseball
team and Loyola University team.
Commander next week the band will give daily concerts from
2:30 to 3:30 o'clock, excepting Saturday and Sunday and at 10
o'clock Saturday mornings,. The public is invited.

April 28, 1918
Times Picayune - May 18, 1918 - Park concerts begin tomorrow.
The Audubon park concert season will open Sunday afternoon
with a band concert and moving pictures. The concert will begin at
6: 45 p.m., lasting until 8:45, when moving pictures will be shown. It
is planned to show pictures on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday night
throughout the summer, with band concerts each Sunday.
Times Picayune - May 20, 1918 - Concert season opens with five
thousand visitors present.
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The concert season at Audubon Park consisting of concerts
and moving pictures Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening.
Nearly five thousand persons attended. The Italian Military Band of
which Romeo Celli is director, rendered a program of twelve
selections.
New Orleans States - July 14, 1918 - Queen's Mary Guild
After the parade the members of Queen Mary's Needlework
guild proceeded to the Southern Yacht Club where they operated
candy wheels and tagged everybody there.
Throughout the day concerts were given by the band of the
Algiers Naval Station and the jazz band of the suburban Gardens.
New Orleans States - September 12, 1918 - Welcome soldiers and
sailors by Mayor Behrman
After the luncheon the men were given their liberty to enjoy
the city. Canal Street was the Mecca of the men, as well as crowds
that equaled those of Mardi Gras. The band from the Algiers Naval
Station, Jackson Barracks, West End Naval Station and the other
commands all played concerts while Jerusalem Temple's big band of
Shriners also played.
1919
Times Picayune - April 28, 1919 - Spanish Fort
professor Emile Tosso's Band which enjoys an enviable
reputation all over the South, gives daily concerts and also plays for
the dancers every evening. This one feature attracts hundreds of
visitors to the resort every night.
Times Picayune - July 27, 1919
The following schedule has been arranged for the concerts:
July 30, St. Roch Playground; August 13, Taylor Playgrounds;
August 20, Milneburg Playground; August 27, Algiers Playground,
September 3, Clay Playground, September 10, Cleveland
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Playgrounds. The concerts will begin at 8:15 and well end at 10 p.m.
H. K. Smith is director of the Shrine Band.
Times Picayune - July 27, 1919 - Shrine Band gives services to play
weekly for children.
It was announced Saturday afternoon by superintendent
Benedetto of the Playgrounds commission that the Jerusalem
Temple shrine Band has volunteered its services and that a series of
band concerts has been arranged for the different playgrounds in
the city. The band consists of forty-five pieces, and the concerts will
be given on Wednesday of each week, beginning at St. Roch on July
30.
New Orleans States - July 27, 1919 - Shriner's Band will perform at
Playgrounds.
The Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band -45 pieces strong-will play
a series of concerts in the city public playgrounds, Superintendent
Bendetto of the Playgrounds commission announced Saturday
afternoon after accepting Potentate Weinberger's offer which came
unsolicited.
'It's one of the greatest offers that has ever come to the
recreation a movement of our city said superintendent Bendetto,' it
takes the Shriners to do big things.'
June 30, St. Roch Playground; August 6, Annunciation
Playground, August 13, Taylor Playground, August 20, Milneburg
Playground, August 27i, Algiers Playgrounds, September 2, Clay
Playground, September 16, Cleveland Playground.
The concerts will be played on Wednesday evening of each
week beginning July 20 at St. Roch and ending September 10 at
Cleveland Playground.
H. K. Smith is leader of the Shrine Band and is busy preparing
programs. The band will reach the various playgrounds in
'rubberneck' wagons, leaving the Temple on St. Charles Avenue at
7:45 p.m. The concerts will begin at 8o:15 p.m. and end at 10 P.M.
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Times Picayune - July 39, 1919 - Gives concert tonight. Shrine Band
will play at St. Roch Playground.
A series of concerts by the Shrine Band will open Wednesday
evening at St. Roch playground. The St. Roch Parents' club has
arranged to entertain several thousand persons during the evening
from 8:15 to 10, the time of the musical program.
The Shriners will go to the playground in 'Rubberneck'
wagons, leaving in a body from the mosque in St. Charles Avenue at
7:45 p.m.
Concerts will be held for the next seven weeks at playgrounds
throughout the city. The next entertainment is scheduled for
Wednesday, August 6, at the annunciation playground.
New Orleans Item - August 17, 1919 Shrine Band to visit Milneburg.
e band of the Shriners will leave its work at the playgrounds of New
Orleans Wednesday night and appear before the people of
Milneburg. The 45 members of the band will leave Old Washington
Garden grounds to be stung with lights.
Carrying its work afield, the band of the Shriners will leave its
work at the playgrounds of New Orleans Wednesday night and
appear before the people of Milneburg. The 45 members of the band
will leave over the Pontchartrain railroad at 8 p.m. and will return
at 10:30 p.m. The old Washington Garden grounds, now used as a
playground, said Manager Di Bendetto of the playground
commission, will be strung with electric lights for the occasion.
Nearly 10,000 persons have heard the shrine band concerts at
the various playgrounds. The opening concert brought 2000 person
to St. Roch, while Annunciation playground turned out 5,000 and
Taylor playground 2,000. The band has four more concerts
including Milneburg, as follows; August 20, Milneburg playground;
August 20, Milneburg playground; August 27, Algiers playground;
September 3, Clay playground; September 10, Cleveland
playground.
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Times Picayune - August 17, 1919 - City Park Sunday concert
program
No more popular entertainment can be found on Sunday
afternoons than that afforded by the excellent musical programs at
City Park by Rosato's Military Band. These concerts are given every
Sunday night beginning at 6 o'clock and they afford entertainment
to hundred of persons. The program for Sunday evening is as
follows:

August 17, 1919
New Orleans Item - August 24, 1919 - Shriners' Band to give big
concert in Algiers playground Wednesday
Manager Di Benedetto announced Saturday the Jerusalem
Temple Shrine Band will play on the Algiers playground
Wednesday evening. The band, composed of 45 members, has
played to crowds totaling 15,0900 people in the four concerts out of
its program of seven.
New Orleans Item - September 7, 1919
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The Shriners Band, under the leadership of Herbert K. Smith,
will give its final concert at clay Playground Wednesday night, and
this being the last appearance on the playground this season the
whole band of forty-five pieces will be on hand. The Shriners have
made an envious record and played to over thirty thousand people
in this series of concerts given on the spacious playgrounds of the
city. Wednesday evening's performance starts at 8:15 o'clock.
Times Picayune - September 25, 1919
Bandstands will be erected in Canal Street in front of the
Maison Blanche, D. H. Holmes Co. and white Brothers, and there
will be concerts all day Saturday. Jerusalem Temple's Band and its
auxiliary marshall eighty pieces.
New Orleans States - October 4, 1919 - Sunday concerts at City
Park in October.
The City Park will on each Sunday in October given afternoon
concerts from 2 to 5 p.m. The concert band which has during the
entire summer delighted the public has been retained for three
concerts. If these concerts are appreciated by the public the park
Board may continue them throughout the winter.
1920
Times Picayune - May 30, 1920 - First of concerts at Audubon Park.
Band numbers and moving pictures on program for this evening.
Motion pictures and the weekly concert by the Italian Military Band
'Roma' at Audubon Park will begin Sunday evening immediately
after the memorial Day exercises to be held there. The program,
directed by Romeo Celli, will be as follows:
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May 30, 1920
New Orleans States - June 30 1920 - Two concerts to be given
Sunday. Programs for City and Audubon Parks are announced.
The series of concerts designed for Orleanians will continue at
Audubon and City Park Sunday afternoon. The Italian Military
Band ''Roma' under the direction of Romeo Celli, will begin its
concerts at the Audubon beauty spot at 5:30 o'clock while the G. B.
Mars Concert Band will fill the program at the City park, beginning
at 6 o'clock.
Following is the program at City Park:

June 20, 1920
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The program for the Audubon Park follows:

June 20, 1920
Times Picayune - June 23, 1920 - West End concert big drawing
crowd
The program for Wednesday night, as announced by Professor
Harry Mendelson, director of the military band which gives the
concerts includes
Dunlap Commander March - F. Hubberis
Love's Rosary Waltz - Leo Fewist
Poet and Peasant Overture - Von Suppe
Peggy - Foxtrot - N. Morat
Faust
Boy Scout March - William Pepper Company
Trene-one step - Feist
Echoes from the Opera - Mendelsohn
Chong-a Ling's Jazz Bazaar - Feist
Sunny South - Selection ending with
The Star Spangled Banner.
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Times Picayune - July 4, 1920 - Sunday concert given at West End.
Strike will not interfere in any way with usual program.
The street car strike will not be allowed to interfere with the
entertainment program at West End Park Sunday, it was
announced Saturday by the West End committee. Rosato's Military
Band will give a concert beginning at 7 o'clock in the evening which
will include ten numbers.

July 4, 1920
New Orleans States - August 1, 1920
Musical concerts feature the amusements Sunday at Audubon
and City parks and West End. entertaining operatic programs have
been selected by the individual bandmasters
The Audubon concert begins at 5:30 p.m. Professor Romeo
Celli, leader of the Italian Military Band announces the following
program:
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The City Park program begins at 6 p.m. Professor G. B. Mars is
leader.

August 1, 1920
The West End concert Band is led by Professor E. Rosato, it
will play from 7 to10. the program follows:
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August 1, 1920
Times Picayune - August 1, 1920 - Rosato's Band plays Sunday at
West End.
Due to the generosity of Lawrence Fabacher, Sr., and
Lawrence Fabacher, Jr., the regular concert by Rosato's Military
Band will be held Sunday at West End from 7 to 10 p.m. It was
thought that the concert would be abolished for the rest of the
summer because of the lack of funds, but Mr. Fabacher and his son
volunteered to finance one more performance, expressing the hope
that other Orleanians might follow suit and keep the program
running until fall. The concert Sunday will include the following
numbers:
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Times Picayune - August 15, 1920
A musical concert by the Italian Military Band, Romeo Calli,
director, will be given Sunday evening. Between the first and second
parts, movies will be shown, also between the second part and the
finale.

September 12, 1920
Times Picayune - October 20, 1920 - Shalimar Band in concert.
Shalimar Grotto Band will give a concert at St. Roch
Playground Thursday night under the auspices of the St. Roch
parent club. The Grotto Band played eight free concerts on the city
playgrounds during the summer. It recently concluded a series at
the Algiers Playground.
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New Orleans States - October 31, 1920 - Jerusalem Temple Band to
give concert Sunday.
The Jerusalem Temple Shrine Band will give another concert
at Audubon Park Sunday at 4:30 p.m. This is the second of a series
of concerts to be held at the park.

November 11, 1920
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